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LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

Chnne's. Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p m.

Majestic.Kathryn Purnell In the "The

Cherry Pickers," 8:15 p.m.
tkiyety."The Bowtry Burlesquers." S:15

p m.
New I.yceum."Dreamland Burlesquers,"

fc 10 ji in.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.

Norfolk and Washing-ton steamers for
Fort Monroe. Norfolk and Jamestown every
evening at t'c.'iU and every morning at 8
o'clock.

Klectric trains from lCtli street and
Pennsylvania avenue for Mount Vernon
hourly. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Arlington and
Alexandria every twenty minutes
Cars from station at Aqueduct bridge for

Arlington, t ort iuyer ana rails unurcn nan

hourly.
Ferry steamer Lackawanna to Alexandria

every hour and a half from 6 a.m. to «> p.m.
Steamers of the Maryland. Delaware and

Virginia Railway Company to Baltimore
leave 7th street wharf as per schedule.
Steamer Charles Macalester for Mount

Vernon af 10 a.m. and p m., and for
Marshall Hall, 10 a.m., 'Ji.'iO and 6:30 p m.

Great Falls.Electric Illumination, music
and dsuieln#. afternoon and night. Cars
leave Great Falls and Old Dominion railpftflrlctatlnn a rul \f ctrooto

Chesapeake Beach trains leave District
line station 0:23 and 11 a.m. 2:30. 5:4<>, 7:4.">
and 013 p.m., subject to change without
notice.
Steamer St. Johns for Colonial Beach

leaves 7th street wharf at 8:4."> a.m.

Try a Salt Air Trip to Baltimore.
Palatial steamers. Electrio lighted. Unexcelledcuisine. See Excursions.

"Queen of Summer Trips."
Merchants and Miners' Trans. Co steamships,Baltimore to Boston and Providence

"by sea," via Jamestown exposition. Best
route to New England resorts "Finest
coastwise trips In the world." Tickets on
sale B. & O.. P. R. R. and N. & W S. B.
f*r> nfn.AS an*yA /. - * r K/^nlr W D
VW. VI1IVC9. kJ! liU IVI iUUl WVAt II A

Turner, P. T. M., Baltimore, Mi

C. A. Muddiman & Co.
Jewel Gas Ranges and Water Heaters.

616 12th st. Lamps. 1204 G St.

Jnlm Bielleck, who resides at the northeastcorner of Water and N streets northwest.stepped from a car of the 7th street
line near his home yesterday afternoon, In
front of a northbound car of the 9th street
line and whs knocked down. He was removedto the Emergency Hospital.

Great Bear Spring Water, 4 Gal., 50c.
Office, 704 11th st. 'I'hone Main 002.

"Old Glory" Beer Encourages
the appetite and help? digestion. No better
table beverage than this high-grade dark
beer. Always have It on hand. For case
write or 'phone Abner-I>rury Brew. Co.

New Furniture at Auction
within our rooms. 1227 and 1220 O 6t.. tomorrow(Wednesday), commencing 10:30
a m., an unusually fine assortment of new
high-grade sample furniture, for the parlor,
dining, living, library and bed rooms, in the
n west designs and finest woods; seats provided;no waiting; nothing misrepresented.
"Wilson & Mayers, 1227 and 1220 G st.

Have The Star Follow You.
Those leaving the city should havs

The Star sent to them by mall In
erder that they may keep Informed
bout Washington affair*. In most

Th» ...III U.
iiavB nvc® i >v vim ttiii uo a i niw

breakfast table tiie next day and glvt
II of the newt from Washington of

the day before. The address may bt
changed as frequently at desired by
giving the old and new addrestes. Tht
price of The Star by mall dally and
Sunday It 60 centi per month, ln>
variably In advanc*.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
United States Engineer Band Concert.
The program for the concert at Smithionlangrounds by the United States EngineerHand. Julius Hamper, bandmaster,

this evening, beginning at 7:^0 o'clock, follows:
March, Dolly Madison Wilmarth
Overture, Stradella Flotow
Cornet solo, Inflamatus from Stabat
Mater. Rossini

Principal Musician Wintermyer.
(By request.)

Waltz. Blue Danul>e Strauss
Selection. II Trovatore Verdi
l'atrol. The Blue and Gray Dalbey
He ection. Mile. Modiste Herbert
Vocal polka. The Jolly Blacksmiths,

RnoUlf^v
The Star Spangled Banner.

Enjoy a Day of Recreation
at the Rockville Fair.

Petitions for Divorce.
A ' " < t , r- limits V.ob1fn

the District Supreme Court today by
Blanche Ilaar against Elmer F. Haar. The
wife alleges as the ground for her divorce
that she has been assaulted repeatedly by
her husband.
Anna Belle Fennel of 620 G street has

filed suit for divorce from her husband.
AVIlhelm Fennel, a clerk in the War Department.Infidelity 1» alleged and a co-respondentnamed.

The Art of Printing
Is beet exemplified in Byron S Adams'
work. B12 11th. Clean, distinctive..Advt.

In Need of Treatment.
A consumptive In need of sanatorium

treatment Is the subject of spec al attention
by the Associated Charities.
A young white woman. In an advanced

stage of tuberculosis. It Is explained, Is In
t eed of sanatorium care. Her husband, who
has ln-en 111 for more than a year and unableto work, was recently placed in a hospitalfur incurables for permanent care. The
two little children are dependent upon their
mother for support. Seven weeks ago the
woman was takt n from her Insanitary surroundingsand placed in a sanatorium under
proper medical treatment. A temporary
i i tnt- wis provided lor the children. Tlie
rxpense of this treatment was met by one
of the local churcl.es
The physicians In charge of the case now

r.'j ort that the patient's projjress has b?en
most encouraging, but It is announced that
unlesu funds art' procured it w'll be necessaryfor the patient to leave the sanatorium
next w«ek.

Dobyn'i Pharmacy, 18th and ColumbiaKoad.
Those In the vicinity of 18th and Columbiaroad having no telephone may leave

Star "Want Ads" at Pobyn's Pharmacy,
1Mb street and Columbia read.

Might Have Been Worse.
The door to the elevator shaft on the

sixth floor of the District building fell with
a crash to the tiottom of the shaft yesterday.The elevator was at the sixth
noor w: en me accident occurred. ttaa it
been at the bottom of the shaft the result
might have been serious. As tt happened,
beyond putting the door out of commission.no damage was done.
The fall of the door made a terrific

racket and a number of excited clerks
des< rted their desks and ran to the hallwayto lt-arn what had happened.. When
the big door flashed past the floors it was
at first thought the elevator itself had
fallen.

S IN TODA
FHE STAR1
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AND WELL HAVE A DANDY

BATHING BEACH NEXT YEAR.

Commissioner West promises something
fl»io nml n>por</l (n f K.i fnrm nf a nuhlip

I bathing beach next year. He admits that
as the beach stands at present It is nothingto entice the most fastidious, but
apologizes for this condition by saying
that the "beach" was hurriedly opened be-
fore it was ready and that it will answerthe purpose for the present, as far
as the boys are concerned.

"But Just wait until next year," the
Commissioner says. "When we open the
beach next spring Washington will have
something to be proud of, and, unless I
am a bad guesser, it will have a public
bathing place that will compare favorablywith anything of its kind in the
country. The bath houses, with hundredsof clean, comfortable lockers, are
all that could be desired; there is natural
beauty and charm about the grounds
used as the bathing beach, and after we
have installed a new and rfp-to-date water
supply system, put ntw bottoms in the
various battling pools, and the weeds and
vegetable matter in the pools have been
cleared away, the bathing beach will be
an ideal spot."
Taking into consideration the adverse

circumstances surrounding the constructionof the bathing beach in order that
it could be opened for public use this
season. Commissioner West says there is
nothing to be ashamed of, and, as a matternf fnt>t te verv much nleased with
what has already been done. The bathing
beach question has grown to be a hobby
of this athletic Commissioner.

Cheap Excursion to Harpers Ferry,
Martinsburg, Berkeley Springs and Cumberlandand Return,
8:15 a.m., Sunday, September 1, from Baltl-
more & Ohio station, Washington. Round
trip rate to Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg,
$1.00; to Berkeley Springs, $1.33; to Cumberland,$2.<X>. Splendid opportunity for day's
outing.

INSTALLING STEAM PRESSES.

Loss of Positions Is Feared by Plate
Printers.

The plate printers employed at the bureau
of engraving and printing are said to be
apprehensive that there will soon be a dischargeof members of their craft and their
woman assistants at the money-making
plant because of the installation in the
bureau of steam printing presses to succeed
the hand machines. The law against the
employment of steam presses In the bureau
was repealed by Congress at Its last session,and since that time two steam presses
have been placed In the establishment and
are now said to be at work printing revenue
stamps. Another press is being Installed,
and how many more will be added is said
to be problematical.
The plate printers are said to be fearful

that a large number of the steam presses
will be Installed, and that Instead of conliningtheir usefulness to the printing of
revenue stamps and other work of a lower
Kra.de, the authorities may employ them In
the work of printing money. If such should
be done, they say, It would result in a
marked reduction of the present force of
printers and the women who work with
them on the hand presses.

For Torpid Liver
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate

It stimulates healthy liver activity, relievesconstipation, sick headache.

MORRIS LYON DEAD.

Here in Washington on Visit When
End Came.

Morris Lyon, formerly a Washingtonian
and latterly a resident of Baltimore, died at
7 o'clock yesterday morning at the house of
Charles Goldsmith, 1010 Calvert street
northwest, where he had been visiting since
Saturday. Mr. Lyon's death was caused by
an attack of asthma. The funeral services
were field at the hoilBe today, the Rev. Dr.
Louis Stern of the Washington Hebrew
Congregation officiating. The burial wll be
at Baltimore.
Mr. Lyon is survived by three sisters,

Mrs. D. Crone and Mrs. Henry Castelberg
of Baltimore and Mrs. Samuel Goldman of
Pittsburg, and one brother. Julius Lyon of
New York.

Meet Me at the
Roekville Fair tomorrow.

Capt. Morrow Looking 'Round.
Accompanied by officials of the District

highway department, Capt. Jay J. Morrow,
rowwJooinnA. * J

unguivct vuiiuiuooiuiici, mai icu ye»icruay
to inspct streets in various sections of the
city, preparatory to recommending improvementsto be included in the annual estimatesof the Commissioners to Congress.
Within the past year hundreds of petitionsand requests for the Improvement

of certain streets and alleys have been
made to the Commissioners by citizens' associations,real estate men and private
owners, and it is with a view of determiningwhich streets are deserving of Improvementthat Commissioner Morrow is personallyinspecting them.

Furnace Coal, $6.00, Delivered.
John B. Dalsh, receiver in bankruptcy,

Wm. J Zeh Co., Inc., 1237 G St. n.w. Main
474..Advt.

Automobiles in Accidents.
Two automobile accidents were rpnnrtfid

to the police last night. While A. C. M.
<"astelberg was driving a car near the intersectionof 13th street and New York avenueabout 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the machine struck A. J. MeCafferty, forty
years old, of 832 7th street northeast. No
one was hurt.
While bot'h vehicles were moving rapidly

an automobile, operated by F. H. Eldrldge
of the Highlands, and a wagon of ths PotomacElectric Power Company, driven by
J. W. Strasburg, collided on Connecticut
avenue abou.t 8 o'clock last night. The
front of the powerful machine was battered
by the collision and the wagon was damaged,but those in the vehicle escaped Injury.
Money to lend at 4, 5 ftnu O on real estate.Frank T. Kawlings Co., 1505 Pa. av«i

.Advt.

Death of Mrs. Dolly A. C. Jones.
Mrs. Dollv A. C. Jones, wife of Joseph D.

Jones, died at 235 Pennsylvania avenue last
8unday mornine. Mrs. Jones was born In
Caroline county. Va.. May 1, 1S54, and In
l.StK) she came to this city and entered
school. December. 1873. she was married
to Joseph D. Jones, who. with two sons and
manv friends, mourn her death.
Mrs. Jones went to the Jamestown expositionlast April and opened a hotel for coloredpeople, and overwork there, it is

stated, vu the primary cause of her death.
Deceased was a worker in many local organizations.and for thirty-five years was
prominently Identified with the work of the
Third Raotist Church. 5th and O streets,
of which her hushand has been the treasurertwenty-nine years. The funeral will
occur from the church tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

A Few Words TTtj»l»r "Business
Opportunities" in The Star, which cost but
a trifle (45 cents for fifteen words, three
times), may be the means of disposing of
a business which is valued by the hundred*.

Y'S STAR C
S SI TirSiTSCST
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OMIT "BILL" AND "TOM"
EMPLOYES

.
OF . GOVERNMENT

PRINTERY MUST USE TITLES.

A rumor has been In circulation since the
departure of Public Printer Charles A. Shillingsfor the east, several days ago, that
he had been sent for by President Roosevelt
and that his resignation would be request-
ed. The reasons given were that his methodswere not approved by organized labor,
especially by the membe-s of the typographicalunion, and that "under the currentat the printery there lurked great dissatisfactionand a state of almost open
mutiny."

It was also said the printers and bookbindershad brought their weight to bear
on certain prominent republicans, who had
concluded, for "the good of the party,"
that Mr. Stillings should step down and
out.
" The official atmosphere of this city has
been surcharged with the foregoing and
similar r^nnr nnri thA r^oiilt haa hp#>n
considerable gossip.
Two of the highest officials at the big

printery were asked as to the truthfulness
of the reports today, and they both declaredthere was not a scintilla of truth in
them.
"As a matter of fact," one of them declared,"Mr. Stilllngs has gone north on a

purely business' trip, and he may, while
away, visit the President at Oyster Bay.
It Is possible there are some matters of
printing office policy he may desire to talk
over with the President, but the rumor that
he will be asked to resign is untrue and
absurd."
Another official of the printing office said

the public printer had no doubt made some
enemies by overturning old and obsolete
methodB and adopting new ones, and these
enemies were placing the derogatory reportsin circulation.

Women Workers Alarmed.
A report from the printery today states

that some of the older employes among the
women workers In the bindery and folding
room are In a state of alarm because of a
recent order of the public printer detailing
Medical Inspector Manning to make an examinationof their physical condition and
report the same to Mr. Stilllngs upon his
return to the city. The older women employesbelieve this examination will mean a
wholesale discharge of those who are re-
ported to be unable to do a full and fair
day's work because of their age and feebleness.

It Is understood a report of this matter
has been made to Department Commander
Newton Ferree of the Grand Army of the
Republic, as many of the elderly women In
the printery are said to be the widows and
daughters of civil war veterans. What ac-
tion, if any, the Q. A. R. will take could
not be learned. .

In the same connection It was reported
today that the price paid piece workers in
the folding rooms has been cut down,
making it almost impossible for the work-
ers to earn a competency.
An order issued Saturday directs that

cue co vi. me ymuo wiicu ouux trsnuiK
each other shall use the prefixes "Mr.,"
"Mrs." or "Miss," as the case may be. In
explanation the statement was made at the
printing office today that recently the publicprinter, while passing through one of
the divisions heard an employe address one
of the foremen as "Bill," to which the foremanresponded using the expression "All
right, Tom." It was also said suoh has
become common practice, and Mr. Stilllngs
believes the employes should be more respectfulIn addressing one another, and especiallythe foremen and other officials.
Hence the "Mr.," "Mrs." and "Miss'' order
of Saturday.

No Place to Spoon.
The lights on the new Connecticut avenue

bridge would be tested Wednesday night.
There are sixty-sis Nernst lights of GOO candlepower each.

BECXAMATION OF BOOKS.
i

Superintendent of Documents Han- ,

dling Department Overflow. 1

The superintendent of public documents '

hns a large force of employes at work |
on one of the knottiest problems presented 1

since the reorganization of business meth- 1

ods began at the government printing of- ,

flee several months aero. It consists of
the classification and sorting of more than
3,000,000 volumes of every description of 1

government publication. Taking as a
standard the average volume, the mass

'

of books would fill 380 ordinary freight
cars or nineteen trains of twenty cars
each.
The law provides that once each year

the departments and various issuing officesmust turn over to the superintendent
all documents remaining undistributed,
and In the consignments from such perinlaon.tiMQ-o 1- IHAI.. J.J
uu*va« Vivan-ujjij "i o HC^UCIIUJ Uiciuuru

many volumes not Issued by the government.The fourth floor of the old printing
office building is loaded with the accumulationof years, and the present emergency
force is engaged in sorting, classifying
and wrapping those books thought to be
salable or desirable for library purposes.
About 200,000 items aro handled each
month, and the expectation is that there
will be a handsome surplus left after all
expenses are paid. 1

It is understood that further efforts
will be made this winter to induce Congressto extend the field of the documents
office, particularly in the line of distributionof government publications. It is
argued that a skilled force could handle
the wrapping find mailing for all offices
to a decided advantage, and do away with
the numerous temporary details of unskilledclerks in the various departments.
With the installation of a central distributingpoint, the post office would establisha substation In the building and
the wagon loads of mail would go direct
to the cars.

Do Not Fail to See
the Rockville Fair this year.

Anacostia and Vicinity.
Labor day In this section will be marked

by two events, for which plans are now
under way. The German. Orphan Asylum,
on Harrison street, will be the scene of one.
when the Ladles' Aid Sociefy of the institution,following its annual custom, will arrangean all-day fete for the orphans on the
lawns, at which several hundred persons
interested in the progress of the asylum will
be present. The merchants of the city have
contributed generously to make the orphans'picnic a success. The other Labor
day affair will be managed by the Holy
Name Society of St. Teresa's Church,
which proposes to give a tournament and
ball, the first of the season in this vicinity,
at Suitland Park. Prince George county,
Md., to enter which the riders of southern
Maryland and the District have been invited.The judges have been announced as
follows TTranpls Wnhler_ James AV Rartlev.
John Madlgan, Joseph Wahler, A. Jarboe,
George Alvey and Charles Wathen, all of
St. Teresa's parish.
Policeman Charles C. Wise, who was confinedto his home by illness, has been able

to resume duty with the squad of the Anacostiastation. T. A. Lusby is an absentee
by reason of Illness. Sergt. Charles A.
Stevens, in command at Anaeostia, has gone
to Atlantic City for a brief vacation. John
P. Reagan, who went to the Jamestown exposition,has returned.
Rev. Charles M. Rart, the pastor of St.

Teresa's Church, this place, departed yesterdaymorning for Baltimore, where he
will go in retreat at St. Mary's Seminary
with the priests of the diocese.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Gude and Miss

Marie Glide, their daughter, of Harrison
street have returned home from a visit to
Philadelphia, where they attended the florists'convention.
The old-style Are hydrant at the corner of

Pierce and Harrison streets has been removedby the District and one of the latest
pattern has been Installed in its place.
The family Of Mr. Frank Gicker of Jacksonstreet has gone to Colonial Beach.
Mary A., the infant daughter of Mr and

Mrs. Edward Langley, died last Saturday
at the parents' home. 125 Pierce stre?t, and
the body was removed for intermen: yesterdayto Bryantown, Charles county, lid.

)RDEREO I
ION WILL

THE THEAT E R.
Majestic.

The title of the drama presented at the
Majestit? Theater last night by the local
stock company, "The Cherry Pickers," Is
suggestive of peace, po?try and the pastoral,whereas. In fact, the play abounds In
scenes of warfare and villainy. The explanationoffered by the author of the drama,
Joseph Arthur, is that It takes its title
from an English regiment.the 11th Hussars.nicknamed"Cherry Pickers" owing
to a historic and tragic Incident that happenedwhile the regiment was campaigning
in Spain. The soldiers upon reaching an
orcnara stacKed tnp)r arms, cnmDea tne
trees and were gorging themselves with
cherries when they were surprised by the
Spanish cavalry and the entire EJngllsh
regiment was captured or killed. The 11th
Hussars adopted the red trousers afterward.andwere known as "the Cherry Pickers."The seep? of th3 drama is laid in
India in 1879-1880. and the action abounds
in thrilling sc?nes and intensely d-amatic
situations It is a soldier play throughout,
and its accompaniment is the clash of war.
n is aiso suggestive in several parts or unwrittenfeatures of tha English methods of
government in picturesque India.
In the gad and tearful part of Nourmallee,

the merchant's half-caste daughter. Miss
Kathryn Purnell did not have full opportunityto exploit her splendid histrionic
ability, but her Interpretation of the emotionalmaiden in whose veins coursed the
blood of the Brahmins and her loyalty, even
unto threatened death, to John Nasare, a
half-caste office- In her majesty's native
Indian army, wera effective and called
forth frequent encores. She wai well sup-
ported by Mr. Franklyn Munkel, as Nazare,
throughout the play, which abounded in
pictures of military life, bugle calls, boomingcannon and the constant presence of
Tommy Atkins In his uniform of scarlet
and khaki.
Mr. Arthur J. Pickens, as Col. Brough,

military commandant at Rawul Pindee, as
the archvillain of the drama, was clearly
In the first class, and so realistic were his
temperaments that the audience hissed severaltime when he cHplayed acta of cruelty
to Nourmallee and Nazare when they were
In his power.
The comedy parts, H. C. Bewley. as

Brough's valet, and Miss Florence Hamilton,as Mrs. O'Donnell-Duleep. were well
taken and gave the action of the drama a
leaven of fun and laughter. Others who
deserve favorable mention are Luther Hale,
as the Arkood of Swat: \V. Jeff Murphy,
as Lieut. York; Ed Redding, A1 Roberts,
Jack F. Goodwin, W. Stanley James,
Gteorge W. Elwood, Miss Rosalind Allen and
Mi3s Madeline Delmar. The scenic effects
were artistic reproductions of views In farawayIndia.

Chase's.
The opening of the second week at

Chase's vaudeville house packed the place
at both afternoon and evening performances.The bill this week Is along customarylines.a little music, a little singing,
some Jokes, some acting and a few acrobaticstunts. Two of the features which
might be classed as headllners are May
Tully and her company in "Stop, Look and
Listen." and Cameron and Flanlgan in "On
and Off." The former one-aet play Is a
clever bit of acting. The name of the play
somewhat belies it. as it has very little to
(lo with railroad trains. The skit center3
around a stage-struck girl who has plannedto run awav to New York. Miss Tully,
who has been through the mill, finally persuadesthe little one to give up the idea.
During the act Miss Tully (jives several impersonationsof well-known actresses. She
was well supported by Miss Demarest and
Mr. Curtis.
Cameron and F;unlgan, two clever blackfacedsingers und dancers, gave an Insight

IntA real at q ira 1 if»» in t'Vi t* 1'On on/^ Off "

They beein their skit with some singing
and dancing and finally become engaged in
an argument, and in this manner leave the
stage. The curtain is then rung up showingthe dressing room of a theater, where
the. fellows are still at their argument and
where they change from their stage to
street clothes. It is a good piece of acting
ind Shows how the stage folk are made up.
Riggoletti Brothers, acrobats, open tbe

show, and their act is with the aerial ladier.The Petchlngs appear In the same
musical act they have used for some time.
IVynn and Lewis, as two college boys, do a

good song and dance act, but the other
sketch on the bill, "A Shine Flirtation,"
svas rather mediocre.
The real funmaker among the perforators

was Julius Tannen, the monologlst. This
young actor has improved very much duringthe past Beason. He winds up his act
with Imitations of famous players, having
added many new ones to his repertoire,
rhe show concludes with some unique vitagraphpictures.

T>io flmre+ir
J . ~ J

Charmlon was the whole thing at the
Gayety, and set the house wild.
But, to begin at the beginning.the Qay;tyTheater opened yesterday afternoon

with the Bowery Burlesquers. The house
was packed, with a fringe down the walls,
while at the evening performance there
were even more spectators. The show
went with a snap, except when the comedianswere allowed to remain too long on

the stage, and the members of the chorus

girls change their minds. A Washington
boy, Harry Hills, held down one of the
roles, singing "Marluccia" excellently, but
he, like the other men in the cast, was
usually submerged In the whirl of skirts.
White and gold, with red hangings, make

the color scheme of the new theater, which
is more capacious than would be Imagined
from its facade. The lobby is spacious, and
there is room enough back of the last row
of seats for a young regiment to stand, as
one stood last night. There a~e two galleries,with Are exits to the alleys. The
proximity of the civil service commission
and other government buildings Is an added
guaranty of good company and a well-behavedconstituency.
"On the Bowery," "The Sculptor's Studio"

and "Essex Market Police Court" were the
three divisions of the burlrsque, in which
the plot kept vanishing only to reappear
when you least expected it. Then there
was Charmion.
Ben Jansen, a Jewish comedian. Btlrred

the audience with a surprisingly good turn
at the piano, and afterward', in a nonsensicalpolice court scene, burlesqued the tra-
ditlonal police court judge. Arthur and
Ethel Miller gave a whirlwind daj^co act
that was as cleverly done as It was exhausting.and excelled themselves In their
encore.
Charmlon neded no Introduction. She wa«

the cynosure of all eyes when she came
upon the stage and mounted her trapeze,
and as she began shedding her outer Integumentsthree spectators climbed on the
stage and won their tokens. "Hon! solt
n..l mo 1 t-vrvr* 1' n*no i Vi n rriAf fA fnr tha
t-lUl nidi y pen 0*5 w c**a uic mvmu ivi tuo

circlets thrown to the audience, which
stood up on its hind legs and howled, but
for a white girdle that was given away
there was no appropriate quotation. Char-
mion threw mirrors and buttons with picturesof herself to all parts of the auditorium,not forgetting the gallery, and had
the house going and coming. Her work on
the trapeze, remarkable though it was, becamea mere incident to her performance.
On 9th street the block near the theater

looked like a bit of Broadway, with the
brilliant lights of the new theater and the
crowd that had gathered. There is no
doubt that the Gayety is properly launched
with the warmest kind of a send-oft.

New Lyceum.
The famous Drea,mland Burlesque Companyis this week's attraction at the New

Lyceum, opening yesterday afternoon and
last night to large audiences. Dave Marion
and lEarry F\>x are the ch ef funmakers,
and In the bijj musical comedy entitled
"Newport," which Is i>ut on ir two acts,
with a short olio, they keep th' audience in
one continuous mar of l»-^£'nter. Marlon
Is the author of the jnece. and it teems
with catchy musi". and humorous situations.The costumes are unusually r.ch.
and vocally the company Is stronger than
any that has apjjeared at th# Lyceum for
years.

Meet Your Friends
at the Rockvilla Fair.

JY OUT-OF
RECEIVE S
BOOSEVELT GARRISON MEETING.

Discussion of Affairs of Army and
Navy Union.

All of the local garrisons of the Army and
Navy Union are on record as favoring the
Dronospd inrrpflRft nf nav fnr tha nrmv nnd

the restoration of the canteen.
At a muster of Col. Theodore Roosevelt

Garrison last evening in G. A. R. Hall, CommanderE. G. Burch presiding, the proposed
formation of an executive council, to bo
composed of six elective members from
eaoh of the local garrisons to pass on all
matters pertaining to the welfare of the
local and national organizations In the Districtof Columbia was also favorably acted
upon. It was decided hereafter to pay fraternalvisits to other garrisons and assist in
the muster of candidates at Porter GarrisonSeptember 0.
The entertainment committee reported

that the recent military "field day" exercisesat Luna Park were a success. In the
"good of thi* union" Capt. Maurice Curry, a
civil war soldier, who, it was 6tated, haa
attended every G. A. R. encampment since
that body has been In existence, made an
appeal for the restoration of the canteen
and a closer relationship of all soldier organizations.
Others who made remarks were Senior

Vice Commander C. W. Blush, William A.
Hiekey, Van A. Zoiin, Wm. H. Coulter, Max
Kubatz, Adjt. G. L. Snider and John H.
Harvey.

Profit as Well as Protection.
Become a depositor In banking dept. of

Union Trust Co., 1414 F at, and realize an
Income on your money. Interest on all accounts;deposits subject to check at will..
A J..*
AUV I.

COLLINS' GTJH GOES OFF.
" I

Accidentally Shoots One-Armed Man
During Scuffle.

Marshal Collins of Gen IScho last night
reduced a one-handed man to insensibility
and shot him In the leg.accidentally, he
says. The victim, William Brown, was
afterward brought to Georgetown University
Hospital, where his wounds were dressed.
He was then transferred to a cell at the
seventh precinct station. This morning Collinscame In from Glen Echo and took
Brown to Rockvllle, to go before State's
Attorney Peter.
Brown, according to report, had been

beating his wife. His stepdaughter. Miss
Jane Ogle, ran to Marshal Collins and
asked his aid. Collins plunged Into the fray
with a blackjack and then drew his revolver
and pounded the man on the head till the
gun was discharged and a bullet entered
Brown's leg.
After the shooting Collins surrendered

himself to Mayor Garrett, who. tok his pa-
role for appearance today before State's
Attorney Peter.

Furnace Coal, $6.00, Delivered.
John B. Daish, receiver In bankruptcy,

Wm. J. Zeh Co., Inc., 1237 G at. n.w. Main
474..Advt.

DUST OFF THE SCHOOL BOOKS.

For Monday, September 23, Is the
Fatal Date Fixed.

Washington's public schools will open
Monday, September 23. Capt. James F.
Oyster, chairman of the board of education,
says that parents of p«pils have evidently
been hazy about this date, apparently being
under the Impression that the schools alwaysopen on the third Monday in September.This year the third Monday comes on
the 16th, and, as it has been the custom to
open the schools between the 17th and the'
2oth, Monday, the 23d, has been set as the
day when the pupils must trudge unwillinglyto school.

Chevy Chase Lake Attractiona.
Marine Band concert, dancing, etc., nightly.
.Advt.

Beautiful Floral Pieces
are planned by Gude's artists. A feature Is
made of funeral designs. 1214 F..Advt.

Meeting of Daughters of Veterans.
The Mrs. Ellen Spencer Muss'ey Tent,

No. 1, Daughters of Veterans, held its reg-
ular meeting; last Saturday evening at the
hall, 419 10th street, the president. Miss
Anna M. Roberts, presiding.
The senior vice president. Mrs. Ella S.

Knight, is enjoying a rest at Atlantic
City, and several other officers of the tent
are out of town on vacations.
The tent selected Miss Emma F. Hayward,past president, to represent the tent

at the national convention at Saratoga.
N. Y., September 9.

Mrs. Isabel Worrell Ball, president of
the Department of the Potomac, W. R. C.,
was initiated as a member of the tent.

Shaffer's Floral Designs Satisfy
the demands of good taste. 14th & "Eye."
.Advt.

Anything for Salef
Advertise It in the Miscellaneous Column

for three days at a cen'. a word.

Local Man a Bankrupt.
Louis Cohen, who conducts a store at

1227 Pennsylvania avenue, filed an assignmentIn the office of the recorder of
deeds late yesterday afternoon for the
benefit of his creditors. The liabilities
are placed at $7,086.04 and the assets at
$4,000, Including the store fixtures, stock
nn/1 nnfetnn/llnai n/^nniintc
auu uuvovnuuiiiB i*wvui»

The assignment is made to Samuel
Talbert, who Is to take up the sale of
the stock, etc., and procure a settlement
with the creditors. The chief oreditors
are business firms in New York, Pittsburg,Chicago, Cleveland and Providence
and friends of the storekeeper who hava
made small loans to him.

Iflhiii&s
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Of Torturing, DisfiguringHumors by

Cutscura,
The suffering which Cutlcura Soap and Cuticurm

Olntuient have alleviated among akin-tortured, disfiguredinfants and children, and the comfort
they have afforded worn-out and worried parents
have led to their adoption In countless homes as a
priceless treatment for the skin and blood. Ecsema.rashes and evprv form nf 1t<*h1nir or-olr humor
of lnfanay and childhood are speedily cured when
all else falls.

Telephone
Tno H!' ;
uiiav&u

is inexpensive and convenient.->

It takes no longer to reach
a distant point than a place
close by.

Rates Are Low.
The ServSce Is Good.

TTT) T1A <ton

SatEsffactory.
Travel by Telephone.

T!tf!e Co <& P.Telephomie Co.
722 12th Street N.W.
1407 R Street N.W.

-TOWN PE
FECIAL AT
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RESIDENT OF FALLS CHURCH INSTANTLYKILLED.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CAT T C r>tlt *T-» v-»Y * t». »

vaUA^n, \ fcl.. AUKUSl ill..MOSPS
Smith, a hlgtily respected resident of Falls
Church, Va.. was instantly killed while
near the railroad station here at aboift
o'clock this morning by the train on the
Bluemont branch of the Southern railway
which reaches Washington at 0:57 o'clock
a.m.
Mr. Smith, -who was afflicted with almost

entire deafness, was approaching the stationas the train emerged from a deep cut
Just before it reached the station, lie was
struck In the back by an Iron bar on the
locomotive and thrown down an embankment.It was decided that death had been
Instantaneous.
l*. a.I**- *
iui. milium was aooui seventy years of

age and had resided in Falls Church for
about Ave yeans. having come hero from
New York. The accident happened almost
In sight of Mr. Smith's home.
Mr. Smith was taking his usual morningwalk from his son's residence to East Falls

Church when the tragedy occurred. His
eon Is A. Lincoln Smith of Ureat Falls
street.
Deceased was a newspaper and magazine

writer Ml- V.I. mm.»iu »inv dui t i»ro iitai. i nrj wt upleda residence In Great Falls street, but
Mrs. Smith being absent visiting; friends he
was staying at the home of his son.

John Sullivan of 1634 Lewis street northeastwas given treatment at the CasualtyHospital last night for a painful cut on his
head which resulted from a fall from a
street car at 15th and H streets northeast.
The Injury isnot regarded aa serious.

CITY ITEMS.
Meinberg's Bakery Is a Model

of cleanliness, and has every modern
breadmaking facility. Demand Jno. G.
Meinberg's Bread if you want to be sure of
purity. At yourgrrocer's. Bakery, 710 11th B.e.

*

At Every Stage of Brewing Heurich'a
Beers cleanliness Is the governing Idea.
You drink for health an well as pleasure
when you drink Maerzen, Senate or Imager.
2 doz. Maerzen or Senate, $1.75; 2 doz. Lager,
$1.50; bottle rebate, 50c. 'Phone W. 37.

In stepping from a car at the corner of
Water and N streets southwest last night
Miss O. Boles of Memphis, Tenn., sprained
her ankle severely. She was able to con-
in. uc uii hci waj, uuwcvci.

Let Us Make That Millwork.
Materials and machines on premises; no

delay. Right prices. Elsinger Bros., 2109 "th.
au2li-d,eSu,3

5-Lb. Packages Breakfast Hominy,
12%c; Extra Large Prunes, 12c; Corn Meal,
20 pk; Navy Beans. 7V4c at.: Best Fiour.
$1.25 Vi-bbl. sk; Best Butter, 27c; Cream
Cheese, 16c. J. T. D. Pyles' stores. au20-2t

Elk Club Straight Bye,
60c per bottle.

D. Doody, 1301 N. Cap. 'Phone 30S3 North.
Jy3-tr

All Amateur Pictures Printed, 3c Up.
In real Velox. WHITSON'S. 712 8th st. n.w.
ap!4-tf.

~T\ NTI-TRUST Photo Goods,/ A\ Inexpensive and satisfactory.11\\ .We sell Anti-trust Photo Goods. TheyI \ absolutely satisfactory and much lowerI r~\ \ In price than photographic goods mad©L/ U the"TruitFrenchLunalere Anti-trust Dry Plates
uuu rnujfl give great sausraciiou.

MA H Anti-trust Photo Dealer,o6U 9th Bt> nw>
au27-14d

^TrrrOv erchandizing in Plumbingff .Expertness in Plumbing, toII)y gether with modern merchandisy\)/ lng methods, baa won this
U[J Ils_1 house prestige. All work backed

up with a guarantee to give
satisfaction.

LACEY & CO., 1336 Q ST.
au27-10d

I Christian Xander's ;j
IClaret Pianchl

«i .»

50c qt.; $2 gallon.
Ready for use by adding: water or

m cracked tee. Very palatable, refresh- 8
55 lng and wholesome. :

iC7th St.'ptone m. 274. 11S ftu24-20d P
imiiiNiHinfiasieiiiisinnDni'ieim

TODAY'S advertising
is tomorrow's profit *

if it is good advertising.
Employ us as advertising
men.

We'll write
the rtjrbt ads
to make your

»<vrwt
nuiri iiviun jwu
advertising.

L. P. Darrell Adv. Agency,
L. P. Darrell, Rooms 102-103-104,
R. W. Cox, Evening Star bldg.
F. T. Hurley. 'Phone Main 2443.

AMUSEMENTS.

Daliy Matinees, 230. Evenings, 25c vmi oOc.
MISS MAY TILLY A CO.

In "STOP, LOOK, and LISTEN." JULH S TANNEN.CAMERON A EI.ANAOAN. BEATRICE
McKKNZlE, WALTER SHANNON A CO. The
I'etclilngs. Rlggolettl Brothers. Wynu A Lewis.
"The Bargain Fiend" Pictures.
NEXT WEEK.JOSEPH HART'S BIO PANTOMIMECO. FRANK FOGERTY. THE LASKEYKOLFEQUINTET. GARDNER A STODDARD, Ac.
an2B-tit-16

P1VEW THEATER
| j n u u u i < u m u " w i.« u u m i.i u w

vil 9TH ST. NEAR F.
The handsomest theater In the city.

MATINEES DAILY AND ALL THIS WEEK.

THE BOWERY
BURLESQUERS,

And the Incomparable CHARMION.
Next Week.HASTINGS ANI) ARNOLD S CO.
au2G-6t,15

Glen Echo Nature's
Park, Wonderland.

Beautiful Illuminations. Seninational Aerial
Rides, Miniature Railways. Dancing. Rowling,
Boating, warning njr nignt ana aay, aiovmg ncturesHide 'THE DIP!" See

"WHAT IS IT?"
$100 IN GOLD OFFERED FOR A NAME.
ADMISSION FREE to this Perfect Park.
Give the Children an All-day Outing.

Take cara marked "Crleii Echo".5-inlnute schedule.
au24-7t.eSu

__

THE GREATER WASHINGTON HAND.
FREE VAUDEVILLE.

Don't fall to see Princess Uarrlette, the smallest
woman in the world.
Today.Combination Outing, Tournament and

Alexandria County Day. See the mounted and costumedknights muke their famous ride. Addresses
by Senator Lewis H. Maclien and other eminent
speakers. Champion base ball gaine, Luna Park
vs. Hallston. Other outdoor sports and ludicrous
pastimes galore.

ONLY WHITE PEOPLE ADMITTED.
au2fl-(tt.2Q

OHEVY CHASE LAKE.
Grand concert by large section U. S. MarineBand every evening. Sundays lut'luded.

Dancing week day ?eolnsa. Adulation tit.

iOPLE BY
TENTION.

^AMUSEMENTS.

xw\ iOTE mi
MAT1NKKS HA1I.Y A1I> THIS WKF.K

D K K V M I. A N I> 11 I H Ii E S y r i: K 9
IN DAVE MARIONS
BIO MISKWI, SNA!" SHOT.
NEWPORT.

Intr«Klufing Twenty Five Pretty Ctrl*
Next Week THE llKill UlKLS.anitMlt J r»

Washinffton's Popular Family Playhouse.I'lrertlon Lafnyetle Amuaeiiieut Company.E. I). Stair, Pres. F. B. Weston, Mgr.
i none >» d IIV.

Matinee Dally. '2 K». Evening. s l.VPrieef»~Mat., 15c mid 2.V.; Rvp»., 15c, 2.V and 50e.W 1» KH7«iFI(AM)
Presents the Kathrvn I'timell Stock Company inTHE CHERRY PICKERS

NVst Wwk MONTR CRISTn.Vitndevllle Concert a Every Sumlay Evening.an20Ct,21
"

TirHE OLD"RELIABLE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

pair
Ar ROCKVILLE, MD.

Al'GUST 27. 28. 29 and 30.A cood nro^ram of mHn* »,«--_ . . » - " """ itt-u»rrangedon an up-to-date half-mile track. TheUrgent and best display In every department inthe history of the association.
8peclal amusements In front of the grand stand

every day. 'Hie poultry show will be on« of til*Interesting features of the fair.
Take H. & O. R H train at 8. 10 and 12.50. ortake the electric cars at 32d and M and A2*\ andP sts which take you direct to the grounds.au24 Gt,20
C

EXCURSIONS.
"

Great Falls off the Potomac
Washington's Niagara. Grand Whirlpool.

Grandest Natural Scenery. Three Great Watea
Falls and Towering Cliffs.

MUSIC ANI> FRRR DANCING
On New Pavilion.

ILLUMINATION OF FALLS EVKRY NIGHT.
Fare, 25 cents round trip. Trains leave liGth andM sts. every few minutes. New double trark com-

plelpfl. hii2T lf.14

Twenty-third Annual
Tournament <& Dress Ball

Marshall Hall,
Wednesday, August 28, 1907.
STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER

Lpares 7th »t. wharf 10 a.m.. 2:30 atii) fl no n m.

Leaves Marshall Hall 12:30, 4:30, 7:46 and 11 p.m.
Tilting commences promptly at eh;od.

Music by Schroeder's Band.

ROUND TRIP 25c
Sn24-4t

INDIAN HEAD TRIPS
Str. Charles Macallester
EVERY FRIDAY AT 8:30 O'CLOCK P.M.

MARSHALL HALL
DAILY. 10 A M 2:30 AND 0:30 P.M.

SUNDAYS. 11 A.M.. 2:30 AND 0 30 P.M.
Appointments flrst-ciass. All amusements.

Sch: wder's Band.
Fare (ronnd trip) 2P cesta

FOR MT. VERNON
Pnfly.10 a.m. and 2 30 p.m. (Sundays except#^.
Fare (round trip excursion tickets) CK) cents
Admission to grounds and mansion 25 csata
au22-tf,20

|

MHPMIE:
.:BEICH

Mammoth Boardwalk.
Extended Pier.

All Kinds of Amusements.

Haley's Band.Dancing.
......

r> . A e ~

tKQuJirflOJ ILIAr»jays, ^
Trap [Other Days, 5G>c.

Sep train schedule Id railroad column.
nu21-tf,40

mmmki ibemihi
WASHINGTON'S ATLANTIC CITY.

EXCURSION TEIl'S DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.

^«ts^1meK St. Johns.
TUESDAY. 8:46 A.M.

WEDNESDAY. 8:48 A.M.
THURSDAY. 8:45 A.M.

KHIDAY. 8 43 AM.
HOME AGAIN, 10:30 P.M.

Mur!c and Dancing Going and Returning. ^

FARE, 80c ROUND TRIP.

Week-end Trips, Steamer St. Johns
SATURDAY. 8:45 P.M. SUNDAY, 8:45 A.M.

HUME AGAIN 10.30 P.M. SUNDAY.

Tickets, good day of Issue, 60c. Saturday niffct
trips, ticket good until Sept. IB and on all
Bteamcra of the line. $1.00. Season tickets sold on
oil trips. Children half fare. All amusements la
full operation. Stops at Alexandria on all trlpa.
Colonial Beach Hotel and Hath Houses Now Op*a.

Meals Served on Steamer and at Hotel.

MOONLIGHT OUTINOS.STR. HARRY RAN.
DALL SUNDAYS, fl .tO P.M. MUSIC I!Y PROP.
CHRIS ARTII'S ORCHESTRA STR ST JOHNS
MONDAYS. 6:45 P.M. MUSIC AND DANCINU
GOING AND RETURNING.

FARE. ROUND TRIP. 25c.
Jy24-tf.4Q

Jamestown Exposition.
DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
to Old Point and NORFOLK,
landing at Exposition Grounds.
Steamers Daily, 8a.m.and
6:30 p.m., including Sundays.

General Ticket Offlce. Colorado bldg.,
lltb and O n.w. Wharf. Coot 7tb at. a.v.

Norfolk & Washington Stbt. Co.
Jjrl8-tf,22

THE STEAMERS or THE MARYLAND. DELIwareand Virginia Kaiiway Co. will wake tiva
trips weekly between Washington and Haitimore.Tbe passenger accommodations are ua

urpassedby an^ on the Chesapeake bay or trlbo- a

taries. They are electrically lighted and the
cuisine is perfect. This is the most delightful
trip out of Washington or Baltimore, giving the
passengers ths benefit of the salt air on the
Chesapeake bay and Potomac river. Leave Washingtonevery Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday and Saturday at 4 p.m. Leave Baltimoreevery Monday, Tuesday. Thursday. Friday
and Saturday at 5 p.m. Time of trip about 3
hoars.

«0 RASI K/l \t»« 1« 7S*a

MCk.
Staterooma and further Information, apply ta

STEPHENSON' * DUO.. Agenta.
Telephont, Main 7ifl. 7Uj at. Wbarf.
jyia-tr.as

FerryService to AlexamcE ria
Steamer Lackawanna every IlOL'li and A HAJufc',

0 a.m. to 0 urn. daily and Sunday. FA HE,
EACH WAY.

myft-tf.ft _

For Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and
Arlington, Washington, Alexandria
& Mt. Vernon Ry. Sta.,i2th & Pa. av.
TRAINS FOR MT. VEKNON (WKKX DAYS), 10.

11 A.M., 12 XOOX. 1, 2 AND 3 I' M
trains FOR ALEXANDRIA AND A It LISOTO

(DAILY) EVEItY 20 MINLTKS. aulO-tf

Wash., Arlington, Falls Church Ry.
STATION (AQT'FPUCT BiUlJGEi. SflTII ST. .<(
FOB A KI.I MiTON, KOHT MVKll. FALI4 *>

CHPRCf? I1AI.F IIOt'PI.Y.
ron ni'.vN li-.niN'c. Vienna, oakton and

FAIRFAX HAIIT MOritl.Y. ui 20 tf.T


